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Notice of initiation of the environmental permit procedure

Start of publication: 11.02.2020
End of publication: 12.02.2120

The Environment Agency publishes a notice under paragraph 47(2) of the General Law on the
Environment (KeÜS).

The Environment Agency States that the application submitted by AS YIT Eesti (registry code: 10093801)
(address Pärnu mnt 102b, city centre, Tallinn, 11312 Harju County) for the aggregation of mining permits
Nos HARM-157 and KMIN-102 for the sandy quarries of Talteri and Talteri II has been accepted.

The merger of mining usufruct rights Nos HARM-157 and KMIN-102 for the Talter and Talteri II
sandpastures is requested in Harju County, Freistaat Sachu, for a gaming field (cadastral title:
71801:001:0982) owned by the State Treasury and managed by the Ministry of Defence.

The total area of the mountain allocations to be added is 31.17 ha and the area to be served is 31.17 ha.
An average annual extraction rate of 200 thousand m3 is requested. The exploitation of mineral
resources consists of road and general construction works. The mining permit applied for is valid until
11.12.2033. The quantity of mineral resources calculated within the limits of the mountain allocation as at
31.03.2019 is as follows:
the active consumption of building sand is 1125 thousand m3 and the extracted stock is 993 thousand
m3; the active consumption of filling sand is 2254 thousand m3 and the extracted stock is 1410 thousand
m3.

The application for an environmental permit and other relevant documents can be consulted at the
nearest office of the Environment Agency.
The application is available digitally from the Register of documents of the Environment Agency at
https://dhs-ADR-kea.envir.ee

until the decision to grant or refuse an environmental permit is taken, everyone has the right to submit
reasoned proposals and objections to the Environment Agency. Proposals and objections may be
submitted orally or in writing to the e-mail address info@keskkonnaamet.ee or to the postal address
Viljandi mnt 16, Tallinn, 11216 Harju County.

The preparation of the draft decision on the addition of environmental consents will be further notified by
the Environment Agency in the official publication Ametlikud Teadaanded.
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